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Online Kingdom Ministries… 
KOG Missions is honored to partner with Restoration Fellowship in global 

online ministry and in helping meet the growing needs of our scattered 

brethren. 

There are people reaching out weekly and even daily who are searching for 

truth and desire fellowship.  This growing ministry is essential as the lost 

sheep find their Shepherd. 

Visit & Share Our Targeted Website Pages  

Ex-Jehovah’s Witnesses, Ex-Muslims, and the Jewish Community. 

https://kogmissions.com/jehovahs-witnesses 

https://kogmissions.com/xmuslim 

https://kogmissions.com/israel 

 

 By Tracy Zhykhovich, MN Missionary Society President & KOG Missionary 

 

 

Pastor Maksim has spent the past few 

months with two dear sisters whom he 

hadn’t seen for several years. 

Sophia and Valentina met with Maksim 

at a relative’s house to be fed and 

encouraged in the faith.  While meeting, 

Sophia’s diabetes got bad and Maksim 

stayed longer to help her recover so she 

could get back home. Unfortunately, 

she died, but in faith. 

Please keep her good friend and sister, 

Valentina in your prayers, as well as 

Sophia’s family, and Maksim.  It has 

been a very exhausting few months. 

He was also able to meet with brother 

Igor, whom he baptized last year.  

Your prayers are appreciated! 

 Fellowship 

Majo left his home in India and took a job in 

Oman, but he continues to plant kingdom 

seeds online and with those he meets.  Please 

pray for Majo, his ministry and the people 

he will come in contact with at work and 

whomever he will meet.  Majo has a 

YouTube channel where he posts kingdom 

videos that he has made.  We were blessed 

to hear from Majo and talk to him at the 

Missions Conference in Tennessee.  He has 

a heart for the lost and a desire for all to know 

the kingdom hope that he loves.   

Faith in Action 

 

Brother Majo 

 

https://kogmissions.com/jehovahs-witnesses
https://kogmissions.com/xmuslim
https://kogmissions.com/israel
https://www.youtube.com/user/majopmful
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We had another fantastic missions conference in October.  A BIG thanks goes out to 

Higher Ground Church in White House, Tennessee, for hosting the conference and for 

a generous potluck on Sunday!  Also, we thank Sharon Gill of 21st Century Reformation 

for her arduous video work! 

As one person shared, even though we had a small group, all of the speakers spoke as 

though they were speaking to hundreds.  You can listen to all of the replays on our 

YouTube channel.  Please consider following us and help us grow our online presence! 

We were also blessed to have three brothers from overseas present to us as well, two 

of whom were LIVE.  (Unfortunately, they don’t want these recordings posted; you had 

to be there in person to have been greatly inspired by them.) 

We had missions reports from Africa, Nicaragua, Philippines, Korea, Mexico, Russia and 

Europe.  If you would like me to visit your church or conference in 2020 and share about 

my European Ministry Trip, please contact me at:  tracy@kogmissions.com. 

2nd Annual KOG Missions Conference 
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Thank you to all 
who participated, 

attended, and 
generously gave to 
Bibles for Russia! 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7vMsrLzPKZAPR7c1V8Hs5WavHlEiDwFG
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THANK YOU to everyone who 

contributed in raising money for 

Bibles for Russia!  We not only hit our 

minimum goal for 2020, but we 

exceeded it!  May the gospel of the 

kingdom reach many people over the 

coming year and may your generosity be 

the seed to kingdom life for all who will 

seek!  Great teamwork! 

   We Hit Our Goal!  Слава Богу! 
(Praise God!) 

 Kenya 

 

 Pastor Maurice 

 

Donations can be made online, through the bank, or by check.  Please earmark 

donations.  100% of donations received goes to the specified ministry. 

KOG Ministry & Missions - c/o Terri Moore, Treasurer 

50585 - 171 Avenue, Verndale, MN 56481 

Interview with Maurice  

Learn more here about 

ACOWES - Sacco in Kenya 

Shepherd & Entrepreneur for the Kingdom 
Pastor Maurice Chahilu of Kingdom Life Ministries gave up a banking career to 

become a full-time minister for the kingdom.  He loves truth and works hard to save 

the lost and care for those that he shepherds.   

Maurice knew that the needs in Kenya were so colossal that he must come up with a 

big plan to help raise finances for ministry, missions, and the brethren’s unexpected 

needs, as well as caring for his own family.  He is very grateful for the support that 

Lord’s Harvest International faithfully provides, but there are so many constant 

ministry and life needs, he was inspired to start a bank that would loan money at a 

low interest rate to the brethren when there is an urgent need.  It is set up so that 

the ministry can borrow money as well with a minimal rate of interest.  The interest 

generated is distributed to the ministry and to individuals who invested in the bank.  

A percentage of profit goes to the church directly because the church is a major stake 

holder. 

Maurice and his partners hope to build enough capital so that they can not only loan money out, but also invest in 

other channels of income opportunities, like building rental houses and establishing ag businesses for local brethren 

(poultry and dairy).  

The board of trustees oversees the implementation of this and many other ideas. 

Please pray for this endeavor and consider how you might be able to donate on behalf of the church so that their 

share-holding percentage will grow enabling the ministry to thrive and our brethren to be more self-sufficient. 

 
SOON we hope to have 

international donating set 

up!  Thank you for your 

patience! 

We will continue to accept money for Bibles throughout the year. 

info@kogmissions.com 

https://kogmissions.com/donate-2/
https://restitutio.org/2019/09/12/interview-59-god-at-work-in-kenya-3-maurice-chahilu/
https://restitutio.org/2019/09/12/interview-59-god-at-work-in-kenya-3-maurice-chahilu/

